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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this session participants will 

be able to:

• Differentiate between the Acute Care Model of 

Treatment and the Chronic Care Model.

• Articulate at least two phrases commonly used 

by addiction professionals that contribute to 

the stigma of SUD.

• Increase their understanding of ways the 

current treatment for SUD could be changed to 

reflect the Chronic Care Model. 



A REQUEST……

Be open-minded and willing to challenge 

yourselves and your current beliefs.  This 

is not about “Political Correctness” but 

about better serving the individuals and 

families with whom we work.  



WORDS

Words are important.  

If you want to care 

for something, you 

call it a flower;  

if you want to kill 

something, you call it 

a weed. 

Don Coyhis











KEY FINDINGS FROM BARRY ET AL.2014 

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES 65: 1269-1272



LANGUAGE AND THE PUBLIC



Language & Society: Perception vs. Reality





CURRENT PHILOSOPHICAL 

CONSTRUCTS

Addiction is a Chronic Medical 

Conditions

Recovery-Oriented System of Care



WHAT IS ADDICTION?

Is it willful misconduct

or

Is it a chronic medical 

condition?



ADDICTION AS A CHRONIC ILLNESS

 Should addiction be considered a chronic 

illness, similar to hypertension, diabetes, 

or asthma?

 McLellan, A. T., Lewis, D. C., O'Brien, C. P., & Kleber, 

H. D. (2000). Drug Dependence, a Chronic Medical 

Illness: Implications for Treatment, Insurance and 

Outcomes Evaluation. Journal of the American 

Medical Association, (284)13, 1689 – 1695.



ADDICTION AS A CHRONIC ILLNESS

 Clinical populations:

 Higher personal vulnerability (e.g., family 
history, lower age of onset, victimization)

 Higher problem severity (acuity & 
chronicity)

 Higher rates of co-morbidity

 Greater personal and environmental 
obstacles to recovery

 Lower recovery capital (personal assets / 
family and social supports)



ADDICTION AND RECOVERY 

CAREERS

 Dennis et al. (2005) conducted a large study 

with 1,271 participants recruited from different 

agencies in west side of Chicago between 

1996 and 1998



ADDICTION AND TREATMENT 

CAREERS

 The purpose of this study was to estimate the 

duration and correlates of years between:

 First use and at least a year of recovery

 First treatment admission and at least one 

year of recovery



ADDICTION AND TREATMENT 

CAREERS
 Achieving one year of recovery

 Years from first use to last use

 The median time was 27 years

 Years from first treatment attempt to last use

 The median time was 9 years (range 4 – 18)

 Number of treatment episodes

 The median number of treatment episodes was 3 - 4



ADDICTION “CAREER”

20 & over

10%

Ten to 19

17%

Six to nine

7%

Four to five

16%
Three

11%

Two 

22%

One

17%

Number of 
abstinent periods 
one month or 
longer followed 
by return to drug 
use prior to 
current 
abstinence*

50% reported 4 
or more 
abstinent periods 
followed by a 
return to active 
addiction

*Outside of controlled environment, among those who report one or 

more such periods: 71%  N=248      Laudet & White 2004



IMPLICATIONS

 Most persons who develop a substance 

use disorder have substance related 

problems for years



THE ACUTE CARE MODEL

 Encapsulated set of service activities 
(assess, admit, treat, discharge, termination 
of service relationship).

 Professional expert drives the process.

 Services transpire over a short (and ever-
shorter) period of time.

 Individual/family/community is given 
impression at discharge (“graduation”) that 
recovery is now self-sustainable without 
ongoing professional assistance.    



THE CHRONIC CARE MODEL

 Initial triage and stabilization, support services are 
varied and open ended most concentrated early on. 

 Professionals serve as consultants.  Goal is for course 
of treatment to be patient driven to achieve highest 
level of adherence.

 Services are open ended, routine follow-up the norm.

 Individual/family/community educated on the 
“process” nature of “treatment”. Goal is to facilitate 
improved quality of life and wellness for the patient in 
whatever way works best for the patient.    



ADDICTION TREATMENT LOOKS 

LIKE………. 

 Does addiction treatment matched the 

acute care or chronic care model?

 What does that mean?



“Recovery is a process of change 

whereby individuals improve their 

health and wellness, to live a self-

directed life, and strive to reach their 

full potential.” 

SAMHSA/CSAT 2011



TEN COMPONENTS OF RECOVERY

 Self-direction

 Individualized and person-centered

 Empowerment

 Holistic

 Non-linear

 Strength-based

 Peer supported

 Respect

 Responsibility

 Emerges from Hope



Revised 

7/16 

cfd 

Current Terminology Alternative Terminology 
Treatment is the goal; 
Treatment is the only way into Recovery 

Untreated Addict/Alcoholic 

Substance Abuse 

Drug of Choice / Abuse 

Denial 

Relapse Prevention 

Pathology Based Assessment 

Focus is on total abstinence from all illicit and non-prescribed 
substances the CLINICIAN identifies 

A Drug is a Drug is a Drug  

Relapse 

Relapse is part of Recovery 

Treatment is an opportunity for initiation into recovery 
(one of multiple pathways into recovery) 

Individual not yet in Recovery 

Substance Use Disorder/Addiction/ 
Substance Misuse 

Drug of Use 

Ambivalence 

Recovery Management 

Strength / Asset Based Assessment 

Focus on the drug CLIENT feels is creating the 
problems 

Each illicit substance has unique interactions with the 
brain; medication if available is appropriate. 

Recurrence/Return to Use 

Clean / Sober 
Drug Free / Free from illicit and non-prescribed 
medications 

Recurrence/Return to Use may occur as part of the 
disease 

Self Help Group Mutual Aid Group 

Drug Overdose Drug Poisoning 

Graduate from Treatment Commence Recovery 



RECOVERY INITIATION 

Treatment – assisted recovery
Approximately 1.5 million admitted each 

year

Less than 10% of people with Substance 
Use Disorders seek professional help

Multiple treatment episodes

“Untreated Alcoholic/Addict”



RECOVERY INITIATION

Solo Recovery ,natural recovery, maturing out 

 The use of one’s own intrapersonal and 
interpersonal resources to resolve AOD 
problems

Medication assisted recovery

Moderation – based recovery

 The sustained deceleration of AOD use



RECOVERY INITIATION 

Peer – assisted recovery
Mutual aid groups – AA, NA, CA, MA, etc.

 Faith – based recovery
 Celebrate Recovery, Teen Challenge, Reformer’s 

Unanimous, Local Recovery Ministries

 Internet – assisted recovery
 In The Rooms, On – line counseling, Life Recovery 

Program, EGetGoing, Enterhealth, 
MyRecoveryNetwork, Sober24, Sobergrid

 Secular  recovery
 Rational Recovery, Save Our Selves, SMART Recovery



SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

Substance Abuse

The concept of “abuse”

Behavioral / Judgmental  / 

Stigmatizing term (as in “Domestic 

or Child Abuse”)





The Journal of Drug Issues  2010



KELLY & WESTERHOFF (2010) STUDY

 Case studies with “substance abuser” and 

“person with substance use disorder.”

 Those receiving the “abuser” paragraph were 

significantly more likely:

 To agree that Mr. Williams should be punished and

 To blame Mr. Williams for his condition and failure to 

comply with the treatment protocol



SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

DSM V

Substance Use Disorder

Misuse

Addiction vs. Dependence



DRUG OF CHOICE / ABUSE

 “Choice” is a behavioral not a medical 

term

 “Drug of Abuse”

Drug of Use



DENIAL VS. AMBIVALENCE

“Intrinsic motivation for change arises in an 
accepting, empowering atmosphere that make it 
safe for the person to explore the possibly painful 
present in relation to what is wanted and valued.  
People often get stuck, not because they fail to 
appreciate the down side of their situation, but 
because they feel at least two ways about it.”
(Miller and Rollnick, 2002)



THE LANGUAGE THAT WE USE

They’re not ready

They don’t want it bad enough

They haven’t hurt/lost enough

They’re too resistant

They are in denial



“THOSE PEOPLE”

 Alcoholic

 Addict

 Drunk

 Old Wino

 Crack Head

 Junkie

 Needle Freak

 Benzo Queen

 Garbage Head

 Burn Out

 Pot Head

 Borderline

 Nut Job

 Crazy

 And then there is 
“Chronic Relapser”

or

“Chronic Recidivist” 



Recovery Management (RM) is a philosophical framework 
for organizing addiction treatment and recovery support 

services across the stages of: 

pre-recovery identification and engagement

recovery initiation and stabilization 
(treatment), and 

long-term recovery maintenance

With the ultimate goal of quality of life 
enhancement for individuals and families     



PATHOLOGY VS. STRENGTH BASED

 Pathology Based

 Focuses on the problem, not the solution

 Labels and stigmatizes

 Strength Based 

 Builds on individual and family strengths and 

resilience

 Empowers

Problem with payer sources 



TOTAL ABSTINENCE

 Current focus is on “total abstinence” from 

substances/behaviors CLINICIAN feels are 

problematic, regardless of what the client feels 

is problematic

 Viewing Substance Use Disorders as a chronic 

condition and behavior change in the context of 

a process.



A DRUG IS A DRUG IS A DRUG…

Different cultures surrounding different 
drugs

Stigmatizes individuals in Medication 
Assisted Recovery and individuals with 
Co-Occurring Disorders taking 
prescription medications.



Health Care Providers:

Myths and Misperceptions





RELAPSE

 In no other chronic medical condition is a 
return to being symptomatic described a 
“relapsing”.

Stigmatizing term

Carries much emotional baggage

A more medically accurate term would be 
“a recurrence” or “a return to use”.  A less 
stigmatizing term would be a “setback”.



“RELAPSE IS PART OF RECOVERY”

 The resumption of drug use by someone with a 
history of addiction is part of the disease, but not 
part of the process of getting well

 Fails to acknowledge the potential for permanent 
recovery with no continued episodes of drug use

Minimizes the pain and potential loss of life 
involved in the resumption of usage



“RELAPSE IS PART OF RECOVERY”

Offers the person seeking recovery an invitation 
and excuse for continued use

 Is a thin line away from the “once and addict, 
always an addict’ mantra that has fueled 
decades of addiction-related social stigma

 Lessens programmatic accountability

Relapse is not part of recovery.  White (2010)



CLEAN AND SOBER

 Have you heard these terms used with someone 
who is diagnosed with cancer, diabetes, 
hypertension?

 Laden with moral implications

 Stigma – dirty is usually followed by an epithet 
that is racial, sexist, or religious in nature

 Alternative – Drug Free or Free from illicit or non-
prescribed medications

 Mutual Aid Group usage



SELF-HELP GROUPS

AA/NA/MA/CA et al.  

• Normally the people who embrace these groups 
do so because they have figured out that all 
attempts at self-help have failed

• Such designation promotes “pulling oneself up 
by the bootstraps”

• Alternative – mutual help or mutual aid groups



OVERDOSE VS. DRUG POISONING

 “Overdose” implies an intentional choice

 “choice” has already been discussed

 In the overwhelming majority of instances where an 

individual ingests an amount of a drug that proves 

to be fatal, it was accidental not intentional.

 Judgmental term

 “Drug Poisoning”

 A more medically accurate term to describe the 

toxic effect of ingesting more of a medication than 

is therapeutically appropriate  





PERSON FIRST 

LANGUAGE





The Most Respectful Way of  

Referring to People is as People

Current Alternative Reasoning
Clients / Patients / Consumers The people in our program

The folks we work with

The people we serve

More inclusive, less stigmatizing

Alex is an addict Alex is addicted to alcohol 

Alex is a person with a substance use disorder

Alex is in recovery from drug addiction 

Put the person first 

Avoid defining the person by their disease

The terms listed below, along with others, are often people’s ineffective attempts to reclaim some shred of power 

while being treated in a system that often tries to control them. The person is trying to get their needs met, or has a 

perception different from the staff, or has an opinion of self not shared by others. And these efforts are not 

effectively bringing them to the result they want. 

Mathew is manipulative Mathew is trying really hard to get his needs met 

Mathew may need to work on more effective ways 

of getting his needs met 

Take the blame out of the statement 

Recognize that the person is trying to get a 

need met the best way they know how 

Kyle is non-compliant Kyle is choosing not to… 

Kyle would rather… 

Kyle is looking for other options 

Describe what it looks like uniquely to that 

individual—that information is more useful than 

a generalization 

Mary is resistant to treatment Mary chooses not to… 

Mary prefers not to… 

Mary is unsure about… 

Avoid defining the person by the behavior.  

Remove the blame from the statement

Jennifer is in denial Jennifer is ambivalent about……

Jennifer hasn’t internalized the seriousness of….

Jennifer doesn’t understand…………

Remove the blame and the stigma from the 

statement



If you have some respect for 

people as they are, you can be 

more effective in helping them 

to become who they want to be

John W. Gardner



TO SUM IT ALL UP

 By us changing our language we can start the 
process of the general public changing their 
language and perception

 We need to bring unequivocal messages of hope 
that the problems of substance use disorders can be 
resolved

 The focus needs to be on the solutions that recovery 
brings
 The reality of recovery

 The diversity of  patterns of recovery

 The variety of methods used to achieve recovery


